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ON STAGE, BACK STAGE, A PLACE FOR EVERYONE

“Treat challenges as an opportunity to refocus your
strategies and open up new horizons.”
Oscar Auliq-Ice

It would have been easier to just call it a day,
and say there was nothing to be done, wait till
next season. But the creativity and the cando attitude of the club members refused to
give up!!!!
I am so proud of what our club has been able to accomplish in the midst of this pandemic. The adage, all of us
are better than … it takes collaboration, trust, and hard
work.
We have managed to create and produce “firsts” for the
club and our community!
We have done a Zoom play that will be available on Broadway On Demand the weekend of December 12 - 13, 2020,
which can be viewed around the world!
We persevered in developing opening plans for the SCG
amphitheater; a first for our club and for the community.
Our first show was a sellout. We have pioneered the use of
the amphitheater as a venue during this pandemic, but
also for the future.
There are so many members of the Drama Club, the Community Association Board and SCG Activities who made
this possible.
It started with a challenge, became a vision and YOU
made it a reality. Starting with the plan and actually producing a show, I am forever grateful to the club board
members, the cast, marketing, posters, ticketing, our webmaster, those who plotted out the field for the audience,
folks who helped with a check in system for the audience,
the set design team, wig assistance, the sound team, and
the ushers -- all who believed in the project and got it
done.
As we end this year, we can be proud of our club and our
members for what we have accomplished.
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to you all and be
well.

Eileen

December 12 - 13, 2020
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WE’VE GOT THE BEST LITTLE CABARET
SHOW UNDER THE SUN!
Picture living in sunny Arizona where you
dare to schedule an outdoor performance
in early December. No rain, no sleet, no
snow….just sun! We did just that.
Cabaret Players makes its debut appearance on the SCG amphitheater stage December 4 and 5 at 12 noon. Tickets are on
sale to enjoy this presentation, “Laugh Out Loud”. If you
have not purchased tickets yet, go to our website NOW!
Where else could you go in a safe environment (elves will
mark 12’ social seating distance), enjoy our beautiful
weather, while comfortably snacking or eating a picnic
lunch. Masks are required and tickets are available only to
SCG residents.

“Bad Auditions...on Camera”,

our first Zoom performance, will be available
the weekend of December 12-13, 2020
through Broadway on Demand for a 24-48
hour window to play as many times as desired during that time. You can also set your
DVR to record which will allow viewing on
any device: TV, laptop, tablet, or phone. This
means it will be available from midnight Friday to midnight Sunday.
Enjoy watching your fellow members anguish, plead, cajole and lose control as they audition for a spot
on a TV show. Some funny scenes happened during filming you
won’t want to miss.
With Eileen’s directing and the taping/editing by Jeff Martini,
who also produced, this will be one for our archives!
Please support our club by purchasing an access link
for $10.00. The link to pre-order tickets is below.

Tickets for Bad Auditions on Camera

An original musical
February 11-14, 2021
SCG Amphitheater

ALL MAIN STAGE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. FOR CURRENT INFO GO TO
https://www.granddrama.com/
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Overheard at the dog park, the putting greens, the
walking trails, and comments on Facebook……Bravo
to

It was awesome.
We sooo enjoyed it.

Well done.
Great sound
system, no problem
hearing, even with my
hearing aids!

It was amazing and
such a gift during
these difficult

Great show - lots of
laughs

We really enjoy the
plays and have
missed them.

Outstanding play. Great
plot and great acting.
The first we’ve attended.
Won’t be the last!

We enjoyed it so
much, we have
tickets for the
Thursday event.
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A WHOLE NEW WORLD

(cont’d)

by Cathy Pierce
When the song: “A Whole New World”, was written for the Disney
musical “Aladdin”, I doubt if the lyricist ever thought it would be a
repeating theme for 2020.

pre-recorded dialog to play during those times. Being outside on
such a gorgeous Arizona day, being around friends and neighbors,
feeling relaxed, comfortable and safe, made for a perfect afternoon of
theater.

While our country and community was shut down to nearly all forms
of outside entertainment, those in many disciplines, including the
theater, tapped into their collective creative juices to come up with
alternate ways to bring live theater to their audiences.

My word for the entire experience is “BRAVO!”

Here in SCG our Drama Club President Eileen Brooks and the Drama
Club Board as well as our marketing guru Jeff Martini and others,
brainstormed for weeks and months. Out of all their brainstorming
came a variety of terrific ideas from auditioning and rehearsing on
Zoom to an actual Zoom theatrical production. Knowing how much
people missed being together in person, but also keeping everyone
safe, was a huge challenge. Their thought - let’s try outside theater
in our own amphitheater! There were a number of ideas for intimate
plays: Cabaret players; a mini-musical etc. Since Pat Halon and Jeff
Martini had been working for months on a two-person play (for Summer Players) or other possible venues, it made sense to try this venue with their play titled “One of Your Biggest Fans”. This play, written by Winnie Holzman and Paul Dooley, needed minimal sets, props
and costume changes, so it became our first outdoor theater production the afternoon of Nov 20th and 21st at the amphitheater.
Just because this play required fewer sets and prop changes didn’t
mean that it wasn’t a huge undertaking. First and foremost, the Drama Club Board wanted to ensure everyone’s safety (participants and
audience). The sound system had to work extremely well due to outside conditions with audience members seated well back from the
stage and far from each other.
To ensure safety, every audience member had to have a COVID-19
waiver on file, had to wear a mask and had to agree to socially distance themselves. They had to agree to sit with no more than one
other person (from their household or immediate circle) and sit in a
designated spot.
After months of preparation, opening day arrived!
Upon entering the venue we were checked off by name and given a
holiday sticker to wear designating each seating duo. A Board member then led us to ushers who asked us to choose a seating circle
Each circle was designated by a flag which was removed as the circle
was filled. We sat and listened to recorded music or spoke across
distances to other patrons. Although most folks had chairs, some had
small tables for water and snacks and others laid out blankets on the
lawn.
We arrived about an hour early, but the weather was warm (not too
hot) and sunny with a slight breeze. Perfect for the audience - a tad
bright however for Pat and Jeff who had to do most of the play facing
the sun.

Bravo to Pat and Jeff for memorizing copious amounts of lines, and
creating memorable and emotional characters.
To the Drama Club teams from set decoration, to construction, to
sound and to the ushers for assisting with all the seating and concerns.
To the Drama Club Board for working with CAM and Activities to approve the venue, to their tireless work for calling each and every audience member to ensure safety precautions were understood, to
marking each area of seating, to checking each person in and answering a multitude of questions and making everyone feel safe.
Thank you for this fantastic theatrical experience! I see many more
productions in our amphitheater in the future!

IN APPRECIATION TO OUR MEMBER VOLUNTEERS
Our actors, Pat and Jeff, would be the first to acknowledge all
the people who helped with the preparation and production of
“One of Your Biggest Fans”. Each and every person gladly
contributed to our success. Thank YOU!
SET CONSTRUCTION/ TEAR
DOWN: Larry Anderson, Gary
Leonard, Gene Simmons, Bill
Shields, Mike Andres, Joe Sinka,
Larry Dirksen, and Stu Insler.
USHERS: Gerry Seaburg, David Seaburg, Stu Insler, Richard
Kohnen, Jill Kirkpatrick, Stan Debber, Ralph Julianelle, Pam
Kohnen, Leanne Evans, Daniel Harris, Sandra Weiss and Susan Martell.

WIG ASSISTANCE for Pat Halon: Joy Kreick
SET DESIGN/PROPERTIES: Pauline Klemmer
SOUND: Larry Dirksen, Linda Jackobsen, Patrick Watts,
Howard Klemmer and Ira Simmons.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Cathy Pierce, Pam Kohnen and Jeff Martini
FIELD PREP: Pat Halon, Pat Carnahan, Kathy Marker, Sandy
Greenberg, Anne Cohen, Jolene Nerdahl, John Nerdahl, Judy
Shields and Bill Shields.

When the show was about to begin, Eileen and Kathy Marker
(Treasurer) introduced the talented folks responsible for the show as
well as the play itself.

TICKETS: Verifying waiver and validating tickets: Flo Katcher

Jeff (our leading man), then came out to explain more about the
play, a brief history of the writers and what to expect during the
production. Pat (our leading lady) joined Jeff and the show began.

COMMUNICATION: Pat Carnahan, Flo Katcher, Jeff Martini

It was about an hour and a half of total entertainment! The sound
system worked nearly perfectly and every line was clearly heard.
The costume changes were handled seamlessly as Pat and Jeff had

MARKETING: Jeff Martini and Kay Ford

And last but not least, Eileen Brooks, who had the
foresight and courage to make it all happen.
And in a few days, we get to do it all again!
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SHOUT OUT TO GRAND COMPUTERS

(cont’d)

by Kay Ford and you think “yeah-yeah”. BUT these instructors really mean
it!!! Recently, I sent urgent messages to Jane Connors and Pat
How often are we fortunate enough to be presented with a Tsotsos for a project relating to our newest form of marketing
situation that “thank you” just doesn’t seem to be enough! That and ticketing, our BROADWAY ON DEMAND show. Within 24
happened to me with one of our many Sun City Grand “sister
hours, I had emails and even a follow up 1:1 Zoom meeting to
clubs” – Grand Computers! Please read my story… it’s my way help me solve my problem! Now that’s being true to their word
of saying THANK YOU to these amazing Grand Computer in– but even more so, going the extra mile to help support people
structors: Jane Connors, Gayle Isley,
from other clubs!

Pat Tsotsos, Marie McDermott, Rita
Skarbek. Their dedication, support and
patience are what makes the Computer
Club instructors the VERY BEST!

I have the good fortune to volunteer for the SCG Drama Club Marketing
Committee, by creating the show graphics for our club, including
Cabaret Players. As our Club has evolved during these unprecedented times – so must our marketing and graphics evolve as
well.
I re-joined the Computer Club (after a hiatus of about five
years or so)… and have thus far taken several PhotoShop Elements, Google Sites, and PowerPoint classes… even an Apple
Watch class. I have been so impressed with the instructors that
I’ve signed up for additional classes such as MS Publisher and
Edge. All classes are taught via ZOOM. The Computer Club
even teaches you how to take classes via ZOOM!
If you’re like me, sometimes when you take a class and at
the end the instructor says, “let me know if I can help you”…

NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION IS LIVE
Our new membership application is “live” and is on our
website for easy access.
New features on the application
•

Primary phone number. The number you want to be
contacted on. Can be home phone or cell.
• Emergency Contact. This is optional.
• Option to select new member, returning member or
updating my info.
• 31 areas of interest to chose from. This info will feed
into another spreadsheet so committee chairs will be
able to contact persons interested in their committee.
• Birthday month and day. This is optional and will be
used to send a birthday greeting to members.
• Option to pay your membership using PayPal, check
by mail, or credit card.
Easy and accurate. CLICK to access the new form.

If you are looking at new and interesting activities during
this time of staying close to home – try GRAND COMPUTERS!
They offer many, many PC, Apple, and all types of technology
classes each semester – with volunteers teaching who are so
incredibly knowledgeable… and fun to learn from!
A big SHOUT OUT to GRAND COMPUTERS.

2020-21 Drama & Comedy Club Calendar
Play/Performance

Date

“Bad Auditions… on Camera” December 12 - 13, 2020
“Love Changes Everything”

February 11—14, 2021

“The 22nd Annual Variety
Show”

April 22- 25, 2021

THE PLAYS

“Bad Auditions...on Camera” - A Zoom Play
A casting director has one day to find an actor to fill the
role of a lawyer in a TV crime show. But what seems like a
simple task proves impossible when the pool of actors includes stage thespians who can't tone it down for the
screen, performers completely unable to keep themselves
in frame, and an actor who seems to believe this is a toothpaste commercial. Vote for who you think should get the
role when you step behind the doors of a casting session in
this hilarious comedy.
Director and Editor: Eileen Brooks
Producer: Jeff Martini
Videographer and Editor: Jeff Martini

Love Changes Everything. Written and Produced by
the SCG Drama Club Special Committee.

A delightful musical that tells the story of relationships at
different stages and different ages, all with the common
influence of love.
“The 22nd Annual Variety Show. Director Joyce
Greenberg promises to delight and surprise with a new
concept of a traditional favorite.
Director: Joyce Greenberg
Producer: Jolene Nerdahl

During this time of uncertainty, ALWAYS GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR CURRENT STATUS OF PLAYS. As a reminder, on our website
you will find all past issues of Applause, the current minutes of Membership and Board Meetings, as well as minutes of past and
current Cabaret Players’ Meetings. The new Membership Form is there, as well as all forms to volunteer. Our website is “LIVE”,
and that means it is our “News of the Day”. Click the link below to access our website:
https://www.granddrama.com/

